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(57) ABSTRACT 

To perform multinuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy 
and imaging, a coil With a high signal-to-noise ratio and 
spatially uniform B1 ?eld that covers the same volume of 
interest at several frequencies is preferred. Aradio frequency 
surface coil probe that produces a homogeneous ?eld Within 
the same volume for both 31P and 1H is described. The probe 
provides signal to noise characteristics close to those of a 
single frequency double ring assembly. It acquired excellent 
proton images and 31F spectra from an image selected voxel 
in rat liver at 7 T. The probe uses a double ring construction 
Where each ring is tuned by a parallel LC trap to tWo or more 
different frequencies. A calculation of the values of the 
inductance and capacitance alloWs the double coil arrange 
ment to be tuned to the required frequencies With a peak of 
the homogeneity at each frequency occurring at the same 
distance from the coil and With good Q. The probe is 
poWered by a driver coil adjacent to the probe by mutual 
inductance. 

19 Claims, 4 Drawing Sheets 
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MULTIPLE TUNABLE DOUBLE RING 
SURFACE COIL WITH HIGH B1 

HOMOGENEITY 

This appln claims bene?t of Prov. No. 60/174,592 ?led 
Jan. 5, 2000. 

This invention relates to a probe for use in nuclear 
magnetic resonance experiments and to a method for use in 
such experiments. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

In magnetic resonance experiments on a sample Within a 
magnetic ?eld, the RF ?eld, generally knoWn as the B1 ?eld, 
is generated by an NMR probe located at or adjacent the 
sample. The probe can be provided by a surface coil arrange 
ment Which is generally planar and located immediately 
adjacent the surface of the sample for experiments on a 
volume of interest Within the sample and spaced from the 
plane of the probe. Surface coils are Widely used in magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) and spectroscopy (MRS) due to 
their high sensitivity. The sensitivity, hoWever, decreases 
rapidly With increasing distance betWeen the coil and the 
volume of interest due to the non-homogeneous excitation as 
Well as signal reception. This results in variations in the 
intensity of MR images and adversely affects MRS experi 
ments. 

Some attempts to overcome this have used composite or 
adiabatic pulses applied to the probe, although these require 
relatively high RF poWer. 

In the alternative, volume coils, Which are no longer 
planar, can provide a homogeneous B1 but With a reduced 
signal to noise ratio (SNR) compared to surface coils. 
Separate transmit and receive coils are often used. In this 
case a volume coil or a large surface coil provides a highly 
homogeneous B1 ?eld and a smaller receiving surface coil is 
used to obtain high SNR. HoWever, such a con?guration still 
suffers from inhomogeneous signal reception and the small 
coil must be actively de-coupled requiring cumbersome 
electronics that tends to introduce additional noise and 
reduce the SNR. In addition, high RF poWer is required for 
excitation, often limiting the pulse sequences not to exceed 
speci?c absorption rate (SAR) limits. 
A dual-ring surface coil With the sensitivity and poWer 

requirements of a traditional surface coil and the B1 homo 
geneity of a volume coil over a targeted volume of interest 
has been described in a paper published by Tomanek B. 
Ryner L, Hoult D I, KoZloWski P, Saunders J K entitled Dual 
Surface Coil With High-B1 Homogeneity for Deep Organ 
MR Imaging in Magn Reson Imag 1997; 10:1199—1204. 
Further details are published in a paper published by King S 
B, Ryner L N, Tomanek B, Sharp J C, Smith I C P entitled 
MR Spectroscopy using Multi-Ring Surface Coils in Magn 
Reson Med 1999; 42:655—664. 

This arrangement is used for 1H MR imaging and 1H 
spectroscopy. In this design an additional inductively 
coupled coaxial ring produces a B1 ?eld that compensates 
for the roll-off of the B1 ?eld produced by a larger surface 
coil resulting in high B1 homogeneity over a speci?ed 
volume. 

The combination of MR imaging With spectroscopy pro 
vides a poWerful tool for clinical management of problems 
such as stroke, tumor monitoring and the assessment of other 
diseases. Especially the integrated acquisition of proton 
images and localiZed spectra is essential for the practical 
application of spectroscopic techniques to human and ani 
mal research and it is highly desirable to use a single RF 
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2 
probe in order to minimiZe operational problems such as 
changing coils from one experiment to another. Advantages 
of a such a probe in the form of a double-tuned coil also 
include more accurate localiZation of spectra and easier 
shimming for 31F spectroscopy since the shimming can be 
done at the 1H frequency With the same coil over the same 
volume. Absolute quantitation methods using proton signal 
are as Well easier to perform When correction for substan 
tially different B1 pro?le is not required. 

Early publications on double resonant RF devices dealt 
mostly With surface coils. One example is shoWn in US. Pat. 
No. 4,742,304 of Schnall et al issued May 3, 1988 Which 
discloses a frequency splitting circuit used on a simple coil 
Which alloWs the coil to resonate at tWo separate frequencies 
Which can be tuned to the required frequencies for the nuclei 
under examination. HoWever this arrangement has the dis 
advantages of the simple surface coil of the inhomogeneous 
B1 ?eld leading to high levels of surface effects Which 
interfere With the analysis of the signals from the volume of 
interest, often requiring surgical removal of skin and over 
lying tissue to alloW effective investigation of an underlying 
tissue of interest. 

While the above patent thus provides an arrangement for 
simultaneous investigation at the tWo or more required 
different frequencies for a simple coil, this technique could 
not be applied to more complex coil arrangements since the 
formulae disclosed for calculating the values of the induc 
tive and capacitive components for the frequency splitting 
circuit could not be applied to more complex coil arrange 
ments. Experimental analysis of the values required for 
more complex coil constructions is simply not practical 
because of the complex mutual induction betWeen the coil 
components. 

Recent assemblies for double resonant RF devices have 
therefore abandoned the above patent and are instead mostly 
based on volume coils Where coaxial inserted birdcage 
resonators are often employed. Such a set-up implies for 
volume coils usually a high poWer requirement and loWer 
SNR; very often VOI for tWo frequencies are not the same 
because of different siZe or position of coaxial resonators. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

It is one object of the present invention to provide a 
method for use in simultaneous nuclear magnetic resonance 
experiments at tWo different predetermined frequencies 
matched to the resonant frequencies of tWo different nuclei 
using a probe of the surface coil type. 

The present invention provides a combination of a multi 
ring surface coil in Which each coil includes a multi fre 
quency trap circuit. The present invention provides a tech 
nique for calculating the inductance and capacitance values 
necessary to tune the probe de?ned by the combined surface 
coils to the required frequencies, While at the same time 
locating the peak of maximum homogeneity at the same 
distance from the plane of the coil and at the same time 
providing acceptable Q values for effective experiments. 

In the example presented herein, imaging is performed on 
the 1H nucleus While spectroscopy is performed on the 31F 
nucleus. HoWever other frequencies can be selected for 
analysis of different nuclei. 
Thus the B1 ?eld for the nuclear magnetic resonance 

experiments is transmitted to the sample most ef?ciently 
from a resonant RF surface coil placed in proximity to the 
sample and connected to the RF driving apparatus. Either the 
same probe or a second probe can be connected to the RF 
receiving apparatus to receive the MR signals Which are 
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induced by the precessing magnetism of the nuclei in 
conventional manner. 

The probe of the present invention provides the following 
advantages 

1. Operation of the probe at tWo or more frequencies for 
both sequential and simultaneous acquisition of MR data 
from tWo or more nuclei. 

2. Good or improved homogeneity of the RF ?eld Where 
the peak of maximum homogeneity is at the same distance 
from the coil for both or all of the different frequencies. This 
alloWs the folloWing: 

a) an improved spatial localiZation since the higher RF 
?eld homogeneity, the more precisely the voxel of 
interest can be chosen; 

b) an improved Water suppression since the higher RF 
?eld homogeneity, the better ef?ciency of Water peak 
suppression procedure. 

c) an improved ability to measure mean metabolite con 
centrations quantatively over a tissue volume since in 
homogeneous RF ?eld the NMR signal directly corre 
sponds to metabolite concentration, but for non 
homogeneous RF ?eld, its complicated non-linear spa 
tial dependence should be taken into account. 

3. Improved signal to noise ratio relative to volume coils. 
4. Reduced transmitter poWer requirements relative to 

volume coils. 
5. The ability to shim, that is slightly adjust, the magnetic 

?eld using the relatively stronger signal received from one 
nucleus (Which is in the example described hereinafter the 
proton or 1H nucleus), While performing spectroscopy With 
the relatively Weaker signal received from a different 
nucleus (Which is in the example the 31P nucleus). 

6. Decreased contamination from signals generated out 
side the volume of interest and particularly by surface 
material of the sample immediately adjacent the surface 
probe such as the skin and adjacent tissues of an animal or 
human sample. 

In the example described hereinafter there are tWo rings 
Which are circular, coaxial, straight and either parallel or 
coplanar. HoWever the number of rings can be different from 
tWo. The rings do not need to be parallel or straight but in 
general the rings lie in or adjacent to a surface plane Which 
de?nes the surface of the probe for placing immediately 
adjacent the surface of the sample. The number of resonant 
frequencies is preferably tWo but can be increased from that 
number by increasing the number of inductor-capacitor (LC 
trap) combinations in each of the rings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

One embodiment of the invention Will noW be described 
in conjunction With the accompanying draWings in Which: 

FIG. 1 is a schematic illustration of the probe and method 
according to the present invention and particularly the 
geometry of the double tuned dual surface coil forming the 
probe. 

FIG. 2 is a graph of the reactance of the probe as a 
function of frequency Where (no is the resonance of the 
parallel trap L2 and C2. 

FIG. 3 is a graph plotting the B1 ?eld (arbitrary units) 
produced by the tWo-coil assembly at different frequencies. 

FIG. 4 is a snapshot-?ash proton image of a rat liver 
obtained With the dual surface coil of FIG. 1. 

FIG. 5 is a phosphorus spectrum from a voxel of the same 
liver. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

In FIG. 1 is shoWn schematically the components for 
magnetic resonance experiments including a magnet 10 
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4 
Within the ?eld of Which is located a sample 11 having a 
volume of interest Within the sample indicated at 12 and a 
surface area of the sample indicated at 13. A surface probe 
14 is located immediately adjacent the surface area 13 of the 
sample. The probe includes tWo coils 14A and 14B Which in 
the example are coplanar, coaxial, circular and straight. 
HoWever the coils do not have to have any of these char 
acteristics except that they need to be arranged so that they 
provide mutual inductance With one coil generally inside the 
other so that it is smaller in transverse dimension and With 
both coils forming a surface coil arrangement thus de?ning 
generally a plane of the probe Which is arranged at a surface 
of the sample generally in contact thereWith. 
The tWo coils are housed Within a suitable container 

Which locates the coils in position and maintains them ?xed 
relative to each other. The housing provides insulation to 
prevent current from being directly communicated from the 
coils to the surface of the sample. 

Each coil includes a capacitor C1 together With an LC trap 
circuit T including a capacitor C2 and an inductance I. This 
arrangement as explained hereinafter provides tuning of 
each of the tWo coils separately to tWo different resonant 
frequencies. 
The coils are poWered With the RF oscillating current by 

mutual inductance With a driving loop L Which itself has 
capacitor CL and trap circuit TL. The driver loop L is 
mounted on a support schematically indicated at S Which is 
driven longitudinally in a plane parallel to the plane of the 
probe by a manual drive or motor schematically indicated at 
M. A foil conductor F is positioned betWeen the plane of the 
loop L and the plane of the probe and is again mounted on 
a support S1 and driven longitudinally in a plane parallel to 
the plane of the probe by a manual drive or motor sche 
matically indicated at M1. The motor M and motor M1 are 
controlled to effect matching of the impedance (generally 50 
OHMS) of the probe relative to the impedance of the poWer 
source P and also to effect ?ne tuning of the resonant 
frequencies using techniques Well knoWn to one skilled in 
the art. The current ratio is —1.4: 1 for both 1H and 31P nuclei. 

In FIG. 2 is shoWn the plots of the B1 ?eld produced at 
the tWo different resonant frequencies Where position X=0 
corresponds to the plane of the ring 14A of the probe. The 
ring 14B can lie in the same plane or can be offset slightly 
aWay from the plane. The ?eld Was measured at frequencies 
of 121.5 MHZ for 31P and 300 MHZ for 1H. It Will be noted 
that the ?eld at each frequency generates a peak at a position 
spaced from the plane of the probe With the ?eld B1 being 
relatively loW immediately adjacent the plane. At the peak 
there is provided maximum homogeneity in that the ?eld is 
substantially constant over the area adjacent the distance 
Which is in the example 1.0 cm from the plane. It Will be 
noted that the distance of the peak for each of the tWo 
frequencies is equal and an example shoWn is at the 1.0 cm 
distance. 

The multi ring concept provides high B1 homogeneity 
Within a speci?c VOI. An opposite current in the small ring 
acts to compensate for the roll-off of the B1 ?eld associated 
With a single surface coil (large ring). Thus in the selected 
VOI the resulting superposition of tWo RF ?elds provides 
improved homogeneity of B1. To conduct MRI and MRS on 
a rat liver it is necessary to create a desired region of interest 
10 to 15 mm deep inside the rat abdomen. To achieve a 
homogeneous B1 ?eld of proper frequency at a given VOI 
resonant frequencies and currents in individual rings Were 
calculated using the Biot-Savart laW. It Was found that the 
folloWing parameters provided the best B1 homogeneity 
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Within VOI: diameters of small and large coils are 15 and 40 
mm respectively With current ratio —1.4:1 for both 31P and 
1H, and distance betWeen coils of 4 mm. 

To make the assembly resonate at 121.5 MHZ and 300 
MHZ, the resonance frequencies of the small ring are 
calculated, using the calculations set out hereinafter, to be 
113.7 MHZ and 291.3 MHZ. The large ring then has to 
resonate at 118 MHZ and 296.3 MHZ. Distributed capaci 
tance reduces conservative electric ?eld losses Within the 
sample. Placing a metal foil betWeen the capacitors and the 
sample reduced the remaining losses. Coupling betWeen the 
rings and the double-resonant matching loop is achieved by 
a mutual inductance. Since the assembly in one example is 
constructed for a narroW bore magnet, a rectangular (40 
mm><50 mm) loop sliding along the bore is used for conve 
nient matching. A ?ne tuning to one or the other frequency 
is achieved by using the narroW strip of a metal foil moving 
betWeen the matching coil and the dual coil assembly. All 
coils can be made of 1.6 mm diameter tinned copper Wire. 

To achieve a double resonance of the coil each ring has to 
resonate at tWo frequencies, therefore the frequency splitting 
netWork is used. For a simple single frequency probe reso 
nance is established When the capacitor reactance —1/ju)C 
and the coil reactance juuL compensate one another. Adding 
the parallel LC trap in series With such a coil creates the 
frequency-splitting netWork. The reactance of this netWork, 
as a function of frequency, begins being capacitive, then 
passes through a pole at the frequency corresponding to the 
resonance of the trap, and then becomes capacitive again. 
The reactance curve crosses the anti-reactance curve of the 
coil tWice and this results in tWo resonance frequencies. 
Parameters of the splitting circuit must be chosen such that 
its frequency (no lies betWeen frequencies of interest 0010M, 
and whigher (in the present case, 121.5 MHZ for 31P and 300 
MHZ for 1H at 7 T). 

In order to preserve high magnitude of Q for both 
frequencies, it is desirable to keep the splitter inductance L2 
at about 25% of the inductance of main coil L1. FolloWing 
this recommendation, similar values of Q for both resonant 
frequencies can be experimentally achieved. It is found that 
a slight RF ?eld created by a parallel LC trap does not 
in?uence B1 homogeneity. The Whole assembly is mounted 
on 2 mm plastic (high density polyethylene) support. 

Plots of the axial B1 ?elds produced by a loaded dual-coil 
assembly at tWo frequencies of interest and measured by 
Network AnalyZer HP 8752A (HeWlett Packard, Santa Rosa, 
Calif.; USA) using a small search probe are shoWn in FIG. 
2. The ?eld strength is measured and presented in arbitrary 
units. It can be seen that the regions of B1 homogeneity for 
both frequencies overlap and correlate With the theoretical 
calculations, used to optimiZe ROI depth. The value of Q 
(Where Q=uuL/R) for the unloaded assembly is 160 at both 
frequencies. When the coil is loaded With a cylinder of 22 
cm diameter and 17 cm high ?lled With physiological saline 
Which placed 2 mm above the outermost ring, corresponding 
values of Q decreased to 105 and 75 for 121.5 MHZ and 300 
MHZ respectively. In order to operate suitable, it is desirable 
for Q to be above 100 and is preferably approximately equal 
for both peaks. This can only be obtained by calculation of 
the inductance and capacitance values using the formulae set 
out hereinafter. 

To obtain the desired current ratio, the inductance and 
reactance of both rings must be calculated to ?nd the 
appropriate resonance frequencies of each ring. The mutual 
inductance betWeen the rings, calculated from the coil 
geometry (ring radii and distance betWeen them), then 
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6 
causes the tWo-ring set to resonate exactly at the Larmor 
frequency. To make the coil resonate at tWo frequencies, a 
splitting netWork reactance can be included. 

The mutual inductance M12 betWeen tWo circuits can be 
expressed as 

“0W : — — s 

471% 2 dm 2 

Where #0 is the permeability of free space, ds1 and ds2 are 
elements of circuit 1 and 2 respectively and d12 is the 
distance betWeen them. Based on the LenZ’s laW, the reac 
tance of the ?rst and the second ring is 

1 
M12 [ 1 

On the other hand the reactance of a ring With inductance 
LP, capacitance CF, and frequency splitting netWork With a 
choke Lspl and capacitance CSPI is given by 

Xp =XLp +XCp +X,p, [4] 

. L 1 
w ,— 

. j 0 Sp! jwocspl 
: jwoLp + ,— + . 

jwocp 1710014 1 — 
Sp + 1400 Cspl 

The ring inductance can be approximated as 

[5] 

Where rp is the radius of the ring and bp is the radius of its 
cylindrical conductor. The choke inductance LSPI is chosen 
to be approximately 25% of the inductance of main ring LP 
(12). The tuning capacitance CF and splitting netWork 
capacitance CSPI required for each ring can be calculated 
When comparing the reactance in Eq. [2] and [4] (for a small 
ring) and in Eq. [3] and [4] (for a large ring) at tWo resonance 
frequencies (e.g. 121.5 MHZ and 300 MHZ). The resonance 
frequency of each ring is then found by solving the equation 

After tuning each ring to the appropriate frequency the 
rings are brought together to form the multi-ring surface 
coil. The tWo rings couple to create four resonant modes, 
With the second and the fourth modes producing the desired 
B1 pro?les at the Larmor frequencies 000 (eg 121.5 MHZ 
and 300 MHZ for 31P and 1H at 7 T). 
To compare the performance of the doubly tunable double 

ring surface coil With single frequency one, tWo additional 
dual ring probes With the same ring siZes and current ratios 
(—1.4:1), tuned to either 121.5 MHZ or 300 MHZ Were made. 
Experimental SNR measurements Were obtained from a 
cylindrical (2.7 cm inner diameter) ?ask ?lled With 0.2 M 
phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The selected VOI of 1 cm3 Was 
centered 1 cm from the bottom of the sample. 

Measurements of the RF ?eld strength demonstrated that 
the regions of B1 homogeneity for both frequencies overlap 
and correlate With the theoretical calculations used to opti 
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miZe B1 Within the VOI (FIG. 2). When operating at the 1H 
resonance frequency (300 MHZ), the SNR of the doubly 
tunable double ring surface coil Was 22, identical to that of 
the double ring single frequency coil. At the 31P resonant 
frequency (121.5 MHZ) the SNR for the doubly tunable coil 
Was about 72% of that of the single tuned coil. 

The advantages of the probe include a loW poWer 
requirement, a high sensitivity close to that of a traditional 
surface coil, and good ?eld homogeneity Within a desired 
VOI comparable to that of a volume coil. Suppression of 
signal from the surface, Which is particularly important for 
31P liver spectra, also eliminates a high phosphocreatine 
(PCr) signal from the abdominal Wall thereby providing high 
quality spectra from liver in vivo. The performance of the 
coil for 1H MR is very similar to that of previously described 
dual ring single frequency coils, Where an improvement in 
B1 homogeneity and a reduction of outer voxel contamina 
tion compared to a standard surface coil Were reported. The 
introduction of the frequency splitting netWork creates an 
additional resonance mode and thus broadens the spectrum 
of NMR experiments that can be performed. The doubly 
tunable coil produces better B1 ?eld homogeneity than 
standard double resonance surface coils and has a loWer 
poWer requirement and a better SNR than double resonance 
volume coils (14—17). 

The homogeneous B1 region produced by a multi-ring 
coil can be designed for any depth and frequencies of 
interest. Construction is relatively simple and robust, as 
theoretical calculations are in good agreement With practice 
and the set-up ensures practically identical B1 homogeneity 
at both frequencies. Another good feature is the suppression 
of signal from the surface, Which is especially important for 
31F liver spectra since a high PCr signal from abdominal 
Wall can thus be avoided. 
Although speci?cally designed for proton and 

phosphorus, the doubly tunable double ring surface coil can 
be adapted for a Wide range of applications, and can be 
designed to have a region of high B1 homogeneity at 
different depths and frequencies of interest. 

Further improvements in the coil design are also possible. 
Introduction of more than one frequency splitting netWork 
Will create additional resonance frequencies, giving for 
example a triply tunable coil. With a larger diameter for the 
large ring, the larger and deeper VOI can be sampled, but at 
the cost of reduced SNR. 

The doubly tunable double ring surface coil presented in 
this study could be considered a “local volume coil” due to 
its ability to produce a homogenous B1 over a selected VOI. 
While it provides the spatially localiZed homogeneous ?eld 
of a volume coil, it requires considerably less RF poWer and 
produces a higher SNR than a volume coil. The tWo 
resonance nature of the coil Will facilitate a Wide range of 
applications, particularly Where sequential MR imaging and 
spectroscopy examinations are important. It Would by par 
ticularly useful for the routine application of spectroscopic 
techniques in medical diagnosis to perform quickly and 
routinely sequential MR imaging and spectroscopy. 

The doubly tunable double ring surface coil Was also 
tested in MRI and MRS studies of rat liver in vivo. Experi 
ments Were carried out on a 7 T 21-cm horiZontal bore 

magnet equipped With an MSLX Bruker console (Bruker, 
Karlsruhe, Germany). AFLASH proton image Was acquired 
in the axial plane With TR/TE=3.7/2.2 ms, 2 mm slice 
thickness, 8><8 cm2 ?eld of vieW (FOV) and a matrix siZe of 
128x128. A phosphorus spectrum Was selected from a 2-D 
CSI experiment acquired With FOV 8.85 cm (horiZontal)>< 
8.0 cm (vertical), TR=1 s, matrix siZe 8><8 Zero-?lled to 
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8 
16x16, acquisition siZe 1k Zero-?lled to 4k, sWeep Width 
4000 HZ, and processed With exponential line-broadening of 
12 HZ and manual phase correction. LocaliZed shimming on 
the liver Was performed using a proton VOSY sequence With 
a 15><15><25 mm3 (lateral, vertical and axial dimensions 
respectively) voxel With TE=20 ms, TM=30 ms. As can be 
seen from the spectrum, virtually no PCr contamination 
from abdominal muscle is observed. 

Since various modi?cations can be made in my invention 
as herein above described, and many apparently Widely 
different embodiments of same made Within the spirit and 
scope of the claims Without departing from such spirit and 
scope, it is intended that all matter contained in the accom 
panying speci?cation shall be interpreted as illustrative only 
and not in a limiting sense. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for use in simultaneous nuclear magnetic 

resonance experiments at tWo different predetermined fre 
quencies matched to the resonant frequencies of tWo differ 
ent nuclei comprising: 

providing a sample de?ning a volume of interest; 
locating the sample in a magnetic ?eld; 
providing a surface probe arranged to lie adjacent a 

surface of the sample and offset to one side of the 
volume of interest; 

arranging the probe to lie generally in a common plane for 
generating an RF ?eld Within the volume of interest 
adjacent to the plane; 

providing a driver connected to a poWer source for 
generating Within the surface probe an alternating cur 
rent for generating said RF ?eld; 

the surface probe including tWo separate probe coils each 
forming a loop lying generally Within the common 
plane With the loop of one of the coils inside the loop 
of the other of the coils, the separate probe coils being 
arranged to co-operate by mutual inductance to gener 
ate said RF ?eld; 

providing in each coil inductive and capacitive compo 
nents arranged to tune the respective coil to at least tWo 
resonant frequencies different from said predetermined 
frequencies; 

and selecting the values of the inductive and capacitive 
components relative to the construction and arrange 
ment of the coils such that: 
a) the resonant frequencies of the surface probe 

obtained by the co-operation of the tWo coils are 
matched to said predetermined frequencies; 

b) the ?eld strength of the RF ?eld generated by the 
surface probe obtained by the co-operation of the 
tWo coils at each of the different resonant frequencies 
provides a peak of maximum homogeneity Within 
the volume of interest at a predetermined distance 
spaced from the plane, thus reducing signals from a 
portion of the sample immediately adjacent the 
plane; and 

c) the predetermined distance for each of the frequen 
cies is substantially equal. 

2. The method according to claim 1 Wherein the values of 
the inductive and capacitive components relative to the 
construction and arrangement of the coils are selected so as 
to provide for the peak at each resonant frequency a high Q. 

3. The method according to claim 2 Wherein Q is higher 
than 100. 

4. The method according to claim 2 Wherein Q is approxi 
mately the same for both peaks. 

5. The method according to claim 1 Wherein the step of 
providing a driver includes providing a matched coil tuned 
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to the predetermined frequencies and locating the matched 
coil adjacent the probe to generate the current therein by 
mutual inductance. 

6. The method according to claim 5 Wherein ?ne tuning of 
the driver to either frequency is achieved by moving a strip 
of a foil betWeen the matched coil and the probe. 

7. The method according to claim 5 Wherein matching of 
the inductance of the matched coil to that of the poWer 
source is effected by moving the matched coil in a plane 
parallel to that of the probe. 

8. The method according to claim 1 Wherein the inductive 
and capacitive components include a parallel LC trap. 

9. The method according to claim 1 Wherein the coils are 
coplanar. 

10. The method according to claim 1 Wherein the coils are 
annular. 

11. The method according to claim 1 Wherein the coils are 
coaxial. 

12. A probe for use in simultaneous nuclear magnetic 
resonance experiments in a sample at tWo different prede 
termined frequencies matched to the resonant frequencies of 
tWo different nuclei in the sample comprising: 

a surface probe body arranged to lie substantially in a 
common plane for locating adjacent a surface of the 
sample and offset to one side of a volume of interest in 
the sample for generating an RF ?eld Within the 
sample; 

a driver for connection to a poWer source for generating 
Within the surface probe body an alternating current for 
generating said RF ?eld; 

the surface probe body including tWo separate probe coils 
each forming a loop lying generally Within the common 
plane With the loop of one of the coils inside the loop 
of the other of the coils, the separate probe coils being 
arranged to co-operate by mutual inductance to gener 
ate said RF ?eld; 

each coil having inductive and capacitive components 
arranged therein to tune the respective coil to at least 

10 

15 

25 

35 

10 
tWo resonant frequencies different from said predeter 
mined frequencies; 

the values of the inductive and capacitive components 
being selected relative to the construction and arrange 
ment of the coils such that: 
a) the resonant frequencies of the surface probe 

obtained by the co-operation of the tWo coils are 
matched to said predetermined frequencies; 

b) the ?eld strength of the RF ?eld generated by the 
surface probe obtained by the co-operation of the 
tWo coils at each of the different resonant frequencies 
provides a peak of maximum homogeneity Within 
the volume of interest at a predetermined distance 
spaced from the plane, thus reducing signals from a 
portion of the sample immediately adjacent the 
plane; and 

c) the predetermined distance for each of the frequen 
cies is substantially equal. 

13. The probe according to claim 12 Wherein the values of 
the inductive and capacitive components relative to the 
construction and arrangement of the coils are selected so as 
to provide for the peak at each resonant frequency a high Q. 

14. The probe according to claim 13 Wherein Q is higher 
than 100. 

15. The probe according to claim 13 Wherein Q is 
approximately the same for both peaks. 

16. The probe according to claim 12 Wherein the driver 
includes a matched coil tuned to the predetermined frequen 
cies Which is located adjacent the probe to generate the 
current therein by mutual inductance. 

17. The probe according to claim 16 including a strip of 
a foil betWeen the matched coil and the probe. 

18. The probe according to claim 16 Wherein the matched 
coil is movable in a plane parallel to that of the probe. 

19. The probe according to claim 12 Wherein the inductive 
and capacitive components include a parallel LC trap. 

* * * * * 
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